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Another Charge Devon CC is
applying a charge of £2 a bag for
certain classes of waste like builders
rubble at the recycling centre. The
Parish Council is writing to protest.
No Parties?
No details of Royal Wedding parties
have been received. Do let us know if
you have any planned, if only to ensure
that there is no duplication of venues.
Currently no public spaces have
anything planned.

End of the Council
With the Parish Clerk away on holiday
and elections in four weeks, this
month‟s Parish Council had something
of an end-of-term feeling about it. The
emphasis was on clearing up
outstanding business and clearing the
decks for a new Council in May. Add
the complications of multiple Bank
Holidays, a Royal Wedding, possibly a
new Parish Council and you will
understand some of the impending STOP PRESS
complications and why the date that the EDDC received only 8 nominations for
next Herald is going to be produced is Lympstone Parish Council. That means
still undecided. Contributors please no election, no canvassing and no
note – the copy deadline may not be as expenses! All that applied
shown below as this is dependant on automatically got on to the Council.
the date of the next Council Meeting You might like to consider between
which is yet to be fixed.
now and 12th May if you would like to
A new Chairman and Vice Chairman be co-opted on to the council?
will have to be elected by the Council .
and various committees set up after the Cllr Chris Carter
12th of May.
_________________________________________________________________
Editor: Chris Carter, Hillcrest, Greenhill Ave, Tel 274104. Copy editor – P Acca
Deputy Editor - Jan Teague, Advertising - Liz Griffiths
Herald archive and Lympstone web site – www.lympstone.org
Copy deadline for advertising for the next issue – Tues May 10th , 10 am
Copy by e-mail, if possible, to chriscarterathome@hotmail.com or to
The Editor at Hillcrest, Greenhill Ave, Lympstone EX8 5HW
Distribution by The Telfers Tel 272275 and others
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NO EDITORS NOTES AS I HAVE
Monday - 7.30 p.m. Stations of the
HAD TO FILL THE FRONT PAGE. Cross with music
Wednesday - 7.30pm Taize style
service with music.
Thursday - 7.30pm Holy Communion
TENNIS CLUB DISCO
Service and Stripping of the altars.
There follows a peaceful watch (20
The Tennis Club Disco this
minute slots) until 10.00pm.
year will be in the Village
Good Friday (21st) Hall on Saturday 14th
May, when the dress theme will be 11.00am, Passion Story of
'Disco Divas'. Get those thinking caps Christ‟s crucifixion.
on and choose the outfit which will win The events of Good Friday
you that best costume prize! Proceeds are re-enacted by children
this year are in aid of junior from the village in church, a very
development, so get your group moving service.
together and have a ball. Tickets, priced Saturday - 7.30pm - Festival of Light.
rd
£10, are available from the Post Office. Sunday (23 ) 9.30am, Easter Day
Service - Holy Communion - Christ is
Risen.
Jill Dixon
You will receive a warm welcome to
any of these services.
PARISH CHURCH
New Team Vicar.
It is three years since I reported the
The
Morning
Praise
decision of Rev John Clapham to resign
service welcomes all ages
from the post of Rector of Lympstone.
to breakfast. It continues
In September 2009 we welcomed Rev,
to draw the largest
now Canon Ian Morter who was
congregation of the month. It takes promoted to the Exeter Cathedral and
place on the third Sunday of each recently we have been working in the
month.
team ministry with our friends from
This month it falls on Palm Sunday Holy Trinity Exmouth and the
(17th) and we will gather at the Scout Littleham parish to arrange interviews
Hut for breakfast at the earlier time of 9 for his replacement. Interviews took
am followed by a walk of faith to the place last month, but no appointment
church from Cliff Field to receive Holy was made. We hope to try again in
Communion at the service in church.
June and we continue to pray for, and
The week of events leading up to our look forward to welcoming, the new
Easter celebration continues with:
team Rector in due course.

``
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APCM
The church held its annual meeting last
month and re-elected Mary Blair and
Andrew Hubbard as churchwardens.
John Lupton continues as treasurer and
the new PCC will elect a secretary at
their first meeting.
The meeting
decided to increase the amount of our
income we give to Christian charities to
7.5% as we work towards being in line
with the 10% for the Mission
Community. This giving will amount
to about £3,000 in the coming year.
Sale of Church Furniture
Following the re-ordering of the West
End of the church Lympstone Church is
offering for sale, by sealed bids, the
following surplus items:10 wooden chairs
2 wooden chests - 1 of 3x2x1ft, 1 of
1x2x1ft
1 lectern
1 altar book rest
1 umbrella stand
1 table 4ft x 4ft
2 doors - oak
side panels for doors and glazed arch
over
1 screen in light pine - 4ft high x 8ft 6in
with 18in return
10 red plastic chairs
6 white plastic chairs with arms, patio
style
1 notice board 6x3ft over table on
casters 6ft x 20inch
1 fridge
1 chest freezer small with damaged lid
These items can be viewed in the
Church Room, School Hill, Lympstone
on Saturday May 7th, 2011 from 9-

``

11am. Please post sealed bids to
Andrew
Hubbard,
Leustona,
Longmeadow Road, Lympstone, EX8
5LL by 5pm on Sunday May 8th 2011.
Brian Mather
STATION GARDENERS
WANTED
There are now a couple of
small plots available at the foot of
the station embankment for anyone
who would like to tend one. This might
suit someone living in the centre of the
village who doesn‟t have a front
garden. Why not grow some flowers on
the embankment and help to make the
station area even brighter for people
arriving in Lympstone by train or on
the cycle path? We could also use
some more plants and bushes for the
higher parts of the slope – preferable
qualities being hardy, evergreen,
attractive and low spreading. If you
can help this village endeavour in either
way, please give me a call - 268653.
Tony Day
FRIENDS
OF
PARISH CHURCH

LYMPSTONE

The winner of the March
Church
lottery
was
Dorothy
Livingstone of Underhill Crescent with
ticket number 346.
Joyce Malster
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APRIL POLICE REPORT LYMPSTONE
On Sunday 6th March
at around 3.15pm a
vehicle
that
was
parked unattended in
Underhill car park was
reversed into and
damage was caused to the front of the
vehicle.
Unfortunately, the driver
failed to stop and leave details or report
the incident to the Police. The
offending vehicle is a small white van
with a chevron pattern on the rear of
vehicle. If you have any knowledge of
this incident, please contact the police
quoting log 662 06/03/11. Can I
remind residents that if you are
involved in an incident you are legally
required to stop and exchange details or
contact the local police station within
24 hours to report it.
On the 24th March, between 7.45pm
and 9.20pm, a vehicle that was parked
by the doctors‟ surgery was broken into
and a bag stolen, If you have any
information or saw anyone acting
suspiciously around this time, please
contact police quoting KE/11/831.
We are being targeted by car thieves in
local beauty spots at present. Can I
remind people that if you are leaving
your vehicle unattended to make sure
that no property is left on display.
I have been made aware that a property,
which is located on the Strand, has
recently had its wall reversed into for
the third time. The offenders failed to
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stop on the most recent occasion and it
had only been mended that day from
the previous incident. The vehicle in
question was a small car of a silvery
blue colour. If you have any
information, please contact me on the
details below.

PCSO 30110 Sarah Trayhurn
Mobex 0845 656 7853
Email:
sarah.trayhurn@devonandcornwall.
pnn.police.uk
LYMPSTONE PRE-SCHOOL
Lympstone Pre-School is having a busy
term! The Pre-School can now
accept a limited number of 2 ½ yearolds, please contact us for information
and rates.
Put Saturday 11th June in your diary
for the annual Cake and Toy Sale to
raise money for the
PreSchool (at the Haven,
next door to the
Globe). We are also
building
our
Nature Garden and any donations of
time, plants or money would be
gratefully received! Finally, we would
like
to
congratulate
Debbie
Foxon, who heads up the team, on
qualifying as an Early Years
Professional!
Vicki Drinkwater, Telephone: 07792
846555.
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SUNDAY 1ST MAY AVOCET 150
On the morning of 1st
May
1861
two
puffing locomotives
hauled
17
carriages down to Exmouth to celebrate
the opening of the railway line from
Exeter. On 1st May 2011 we will have
to settle for an eight coach train, an
InterCity 125, which is due to call at
Lympstone Village at 11.16am –
thought to be only the third such train
ever to pass through the village. The
station will be decorated with bunting,
thanks to the Furry Dance, and with
extra flowers courtesy of Lympstone
Nurseries. Part of the car park will be
coned off over the weekend so that
Morris dancers and spectators can get
close to the platform without any safety
risk.
The train will be greeted by Parish
Council Chairman Rob Longhurst,
accompanied by Lympstone Players –
and hopefully many more people – in
Victorian costume. First Great Western
have said that anyone in costume may
ride the train without payment and we
are printing a very limited run of
souvenir tickets for those who make the
effort. A commemorative booklet,
largely authored by Lympstone‟s
Richard Giles, will be available on the
train and at Avocet 150 events.
Once the train has departed the Morris
dancers will move down to the Swan,
where a railway-themed beer festival
will by then be open. Great Western
Morris will be bringing with them some
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famous friends from the North – the
scary Shropshire Bedlams and the allgirl Martha Roden‟s Tuppeny Dish.
The Sailing Club will host an
exhibition of old photographs of the
line from 11.30am until 3.30 pm.
A programme leaflet of all Avocet 150
events has been distributed door-todoor in Lympstone by ALRUG, the
Rail Users Group, which is coordinating the anniversary celebrations
up and down the line. For up to date
details see www.avocet150.co.uk/
Tony Day

LYMPSTONE ART GROUP
Tudor Propaganda - The
Portraits of Elizabeth I
Thursday
5th
May,
7.30pm,
Lympstone
Village Hall - illustrated talk by Lin
Holdridge. All welcome. Entry for
non-members is £3.
Willow Art
Barbara Clift will give a
talk and display her
work to illustrate the many
different things you can do
with willow. Friday 15th April,
7.30pm, at Lympstone Village Hall.
Everyone welcome. Entry for nonmembers - £3

Anne Crisp
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EVERYTHING ROSIE IN THE
GARDEN
Roses for the Garden and Show is the
title of Roy Halsey's talk on Wednesday
13th April at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.
Do come.
Who will buy this beautiful morning?
The Garden Club coffee morning and
plant sale is on Saturday 7th May in the
Methodist Hall. In previous years
people have been very generous not
only with donations of produce,
seedlings and plants, but with homemade cakes and jams too.
Any profit will go towards our funds,
which will enable the produce and plant
show on the 27th August to be for us the
highlight of the gardening year in
Lympstone. So do bring contributions
at 10.00am or just come for produce
and coffee at 10.30am.

dances, will play under the temporary
stage name of „Lympstone Express‟ in
the spirit of the Avocet 150 railway
celebration. Brian Mather is the Caller
and leads dancers through their
chassees, promenades, swings and
stars, hopefully to a satisfactory
conclusion (or otherwise to a heap in
the middle of the floor!). Dances
include Cumberland Square Eight, Pata-Cake Polka, Circassian Circle,
Dashing White Sergeant, Thady You
Gander, Mayim Mayim, etc. To give
the dancers a rest, there are interval
items including a song or two to
entertain the dancers and onlookers,
whilst some refreshment is taken.
Tickets priced £5 are available from the
Post Office or from Ron Gordon
(263954). Come along and join the
fun!
Ron Gordon

Sheila Stone
www.lympstone-gardens-andallotments.org.uk

VILLAGE HALL AGM

The Annual General Meeting of the
AVOCET
150
CEILIDH
– Village Hall Management Committee
will be held at the hall at 7.30pm on
PROCEEDS TO VILLAGE HALL
Wednesday May 4th.
This is an opportunity to hear reports
The first performance of the
on the year‟s activities, hear about the
new folk dance band in the
hall‟s finances and future plans and ask
village will be on 30th April
any questions that you have. All
at the Avocet 150 Ceilidh
villagers are welcome.
held in the Village Hall,
with all proceeds going to the Village
Hall kitchen fund. The band, which Don Mildenhall,
plays traditional dance music for
English folk dances, ceilidhs and barn

``
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LYMPSTONE

BOAT

CRANING
Craning of boats from
their winter lay-up to
the brook will occur
during the afternoon of Saturday 16th
April under the auspices of the
Lympstone Fishery & Harbour Board.
A large crane will proceed via Nutwell
Road, Burgmann‟s Hill, The Strand,
turning right to the harbour at The
Swan Inn during the early afternoon
and return after about 4 or 5 hours. The
timing is new compared with recent
cranings, to allow the arrival of the
crane in daylight. Please contact the
Harbour Board if you have any specific
concerns. PO Box 5, Lympstone Post
Office, harbour.board@btconnect.com.
Richard Crisp
HOSPISCARE WILL WEEK 16-20
MAY - HAVE
YOU GOT ‘WILL
APATHY’? DOES
THE WORD
‘FREE’ NUDGE
YOU TO ACTION?
As a local charity caring for terminally
ill people and their families, Hospiscare
relies on legacy gifts and understand
how crucial they are.
Amazingly, two thirds of people have
not got round to making their wills and
over 70% with children under 18,
leaving families unprotected. Although
we know a will secures our loved ones‟
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future, we keep putting it off.
Unfortunately, if a will is not made the
government decides how assets are
distributed.
In reality, it‟s actually quicker, easier
and less expensive than we imagine. As
an incentive, over 30 solicitors across
Devon are supporting Hospiscare Will
Week by making standard wills, and
codicils free of charge, so you can
make a donation to Hospiscare instead.
This opportunity is open to everyone.
Simply choose a participating solicitor
and make an appointment. Your most
local solicitors include:
Exmouth, Everys, Stephen Forsey 01395 264384
Exmouth, Vine Orchards, Gordon Pring
- 01395 273035
Exmouth, Ford Simey, Jonathan
Dickson - 01395 272241
To choose from all solicitors taking
part, please phone Susie on 01392
688020 or go to www.hospiscare.co.uk
for their details.
Susie Healey
HEATHFIELD
ALLOTMENTS
The
Trustees
invite tenders for
the
trimming of the
roadside boundary
hedge and bank of Heathfield
Allotments. Please reply to The
Secretary at 21 Highcliffe Close,
Lympstone EX8 5HF.
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THANK YOU LYMPSTONE
As another financial year draws to a
close – Exmouth & Lympstone
Hospiscare would like to thank the
village for their support in many
different ways during 2010. Our thanks
to Shears Cafe customers, Londis
customers, Lympstone Nurseries, La La
Lympstone, Dave Moxom, Brian
Mather, Lin Holdridge (L Crafts),
friends and volunteers who helped us at
events. Local support means a great
deal to us.
On Tuesday,
12th April,
we
are
holding a Spring
Coffee Morning at Franklin‟s, Exmouth
– a chance to meet staff and volunteers,
and find our more about your local
Charity.
Date for your diary – at noon on
Thursday 19th May, Blooming
Hospiscare...new format!
Frances Longhurst 263495
33RD SHERRY MORNING IN AID
OF ANTI-SLAVERY
INTERNATIONAL

to have, with a covered area for the bar,
draw prizes and „the Silver Lady‟
(Mexican designer silver jewellery). It
will run from 1pm – 7pm, with vocal
and musical entertainment. Douglas
Movnce - star of BBC Radio Devon,
BBC television and stage has said he
hopes to be the guest compere. Prices
are the same as 2010 with admission at
£8 (to include the first drink, all food
and entertainment). Additional drinks
(on production of the ticket at the
Garden bar) will be £2 for quality real
ales, per pint, and the same for fine
wines, per glass. Soft drinks will be
50p. Tickets will go on sale from 1 st
June. Phone now to order yours on
274485.
Graham Martin
PTFA – SUCCESSFUL
FUNDRAISING EVENING
The PTFA curry and quiz night was
held on the 5th March 2011 and was a
huge success. Over 14 teams took part
and a staggering £1000 was raised! Our
thanks go to the event organisers and
caterers who managed to pull together a
thoroughly enjoyable evening. (For
more information about the PTFA and
what we do, please go to our page at
www.lympstone.org).
Our next meeting is on 3rd May at
7.30pm at The Swan Pub if you would
like to join us.

As mentioned in the Lympstone Herald
some months ago, it is necessary for the
Sherry Morning to be moved to a larger
venue for its own future. It will be at a
separate venue in an enclosed section
of the garden at the Saddlers Arms.
This is 3 to 4 times the area that it used Kate Watkins

``
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LYMPSTONE
ENTERTAINMENTS
IS HE TENNIS’S TENNYSON?
Bounce bounce bounce bounce
thwackety wackety zingety ping
hittety backety pingety zang
wack, thwok, thwack, pok
thwikety, thwekity, thwokity, thwakity
cover the court with alarming alacrity.
Matt Harvey, who was the Wimbledon
tennis championship‟s first poet-inresidence last summer, is reading his
witty topical verse in Lympstone on
Saturday, 16th April. He can be heard
regularly on Radio 4‟s Saturday Live,
but you have to hear him live in person
to really appreciate just how funny he
is. He writes about everything from
streakers to particle physics, from
kippers to curtains. He brings his oneman cabaret show, Wondermentalist,
to the Village Hall (next to the tennis
courts!) for Lympstone Entertainments.
Harland Walshaw, who has heard him
perform in Bristol, says, “It will be a
joyful evening, full of laughter and
astonishment. Don‟t miss it.”
Up loops a lob with a teasing temerity
leaps in the air in defiance of gravity
puts it away with a savage severity
coupled with suavity
nice
15-love
(reaches for towel with a certain
serenity).

``

Tickets for Wondermentalist are now
on sale at Lympstone Post Office, or by
telephoning 01395 263928.
More details can be found at
www.lympstoneentertainments.co.uk.
Our contribution to the celebrations for
the 150th Anniversary of the coming of
the railway is also poetic. For two
weeks from 28th April we will put up
some railway poems on our boards
around the village and on a new
specially-erected board on the station
itself. Several of you have made
suggestions for appropriate verses,
although we shall keep the final
selection secret until they actually
appear. But one poem/song has been
recommended by more than one of you.
We obviously have some Flanders &
Swann fans amongst our Friends.
John Eaton-Terry
FILM SOCIETY NEWS
The Film Society holds
its AGM on Wednesday
20th of April at the
Village Hall, starting at
7.30pm. We‟d like you to
come as we‟re also showing Palm
Beach Story, best described as a
„screwball comedy‟. Free to members,
and free too if you join then and there
for the 2011/12 season, starting in
September. Membership is just £18, to
renewing or returning members, and
£25 for new members.
On Friday 6th May there‟s a Railway
Films Night organised by the Film
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Society. Admission £4, with profits to
the station adopters‟ work. A wide
range of historic and recent films will
be shown including a high speed cab
ride down the line. Tickets from the
Post Office.
Don Mildenhall
LYMPSTONE
SCHOOL
Beware - trainee cyclists on the road!
During the last week of term 16
children took their Bikeability training
with the school, a programme of
lessons and tests in cycling proficiency.
Well done to all the pupils involved.
Kersplat! Mr Priest was put in the
stocks last week as part of Class Five's
charity fundraiser for Shelterbox.
Thanks to CTCRM for constructing the
very solid stocks in which Mr Priest
was imprisoned. For just £1 a go
children could throw either a wet
sponge or a custard pie at the
Headteacher.
Photographic
proof
available on the school website! Over
£300 was raised for the charity in under
an hour after school last week. What a
fantastic effort by all involved.
Over 50 pupils and a dozen staff will
miss out on seeing Kate walk down the
aisle on Friday 29th as we will be in the
middle of a four-day camping trip in
the woods at Escot. Sleeping in a yurt
or watching the Royal Wedding.

LYMPSTONE WI REPORT FOR
APRIL 2011
Mrs Anne Frampton, opened the
meeting and welcomed two new
members and presented them with a
new members pack.
She introduced Mr J.W.Whitton
FRICS. Who proceeded to talk about
Antique Jewellery, handing round items
for us to examine and decide what they
were. There were many interesting
items, such as rings and brooches and
more . Diana Budgen thanked him for a
very enjoyable afternoon.
Many bags of clothes were collected
for Malawi.
13, members are attending the Spring
Council meeting in Torquay on Wed
13th April.
A list was taken for
members to make cakes
for the Furry Dance in
August.
Litter Pick, Wed 20th April weather
permitting, 2-15pm at Church Path.
Next committee meeting, Thurs 28 th
April at 2-15pm.
At our next meeting on May 4 th we
have no Speaker, we will be discussing
the resolutions for the A.G.M. in
Liverpool .Our own Drama Group will
then entertain us.
New members welcome, do come and
join us at 2-15pm on the first Wed in
the month at Lympstone Village Hall.
Jo Cotton

Tony Priest – Headteacher

``
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CAROL TOLSON
A tribute from Lympstone Players,
Lympstone Entertainments and
Lympstone Folk

Carol Tolson, who tragically died on
2nd March following a skiing accident,
was widely loved and admired by so
many. In spite of her very busy life, she
more than generously gave an immense
amount of her talent and love of music
to the village.
The Lympstone Players, Lympstone
Entertainments and, recently, the Jazz
and Folk group, all benefited from her
knowledge and will always be grateful.
Her musical direction of the last two
pantomimes was phenomenal. She gave
unstintingly of her precious time,
organising the band, arranging the
music and rehearsing with absolutely
everyone in the cast. And everyone,
from the youngest to the oldest and all
those front and back of house, loved
her. Those of us lucky enough to have
her play with or accompany them in the
Village Concert will never forget the
fun it all was – hard work but so much
laughter!
But Carol as a pianist was not only a
fine accompanist. In the Players‟
production of The Hollow Crown, she
was called upon to play the Beethoven
Variations on God Save the King. It
was a performance that stole the show,
a
memorable
and
thrilling
demonstration that Carol was a
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classical pianist of high quality. The
applause for her was thunderous.
The tribute from Ron Gordon of
Lympstone Folk speaks for us all.
“Carol was a truly wonderful person.
She was not only very talented and
quite inspirational, but also completely
modest and unassuming.”
Carol‟s husband, Robin, and their
lovely daughters, Lizzie and Alice,
supported Carol so brilliantly in
everything she did in Lympstone and
everyone would like to thank them for
giving so much of their time as well as
sharing her with us.
(Carol actively supported several other
groups, including The Sailing Club,
who also will gratefully remember her.
Ed)
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Specialists and Leaders in the Domestic Market
We design safety systems to your Specific Requirements
For a No Obligation, Free Security Survey Call Now!

TEL: 01395 265 074
Unit 4, South Farm Court, Budleigh Salterton EX9 7AY
www.safeandsecure24.com

``
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Peter J Acca
Carpenter/Joiner
Specialist PVCu
Window Repairs
Replacement double glazed sealed
units
01395 279209
07801365097

Let me make your old windows
like new

HURST PLUMBING
Locally recommended Corgi registered
plumbing and heating engineer. Complete
bathroom design and installation service
Specialist in floor and wall tiling
All work undertaken is fully guaranteed

Tel: 07711 757595 or 271152
MAKE HURST THE 1st FOR ALL
YOUR PLUMBING
REQUIREMEMTS Est 1990

Plumbing & Heating Engineers
Installations
Landlord safety certificates £39
Servicing ● Breakdown ● Repairs
● General plumbing
Tel: 01395 239483
Mob: 07710 192010
www.cygnetheating.co.uk
Need Assistance In Your Own Home?

Home help available including:
housework, laundry, ironing, food
preparation, shopping,
administration, collections and
deliveries and errands.
Please call Mandy on
07891 678 177.

VILLAGE LOGS

Ian Moir

Logs for sale - full loads £65 approx
1.25 cubic metres, half loads £40, nets
£2.50, kindling £1.50, free delivery &
kindling with all orders
We can supply larger logs on
request for commercial fires
Tel
Mark
01395
278647
/
07967685869 - available all year round

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Painting, decorating, grass and hedge
cutting, gutters, pressure washing, window
cleaning and much more. All jobs to keep
your property in tip top condition.
I am locally based and offer free no
obligation quotes.
Contact Ian on (home) 01395 263 716
07702 804537

``
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_________________________________________________________

HERE TO HELP
Quality Domestic Cleaning Services
Regular Housework, Spring, One off &
Emergency Cleans
Managed Domestic Help of all Kinds
Professional, Reliable, Properly
Insured.
Covering Lympstone & surrounding areas
01392 270777 www.poppiesexeter.co.uk

THE SWAN INN
LYMPSTONE
01395 272644/270403
The Swan Inn - 'the heart of Lympstone
This month is a very busy month on the calendar. We have Easter. The Royal
Wedding and Avocet 150. Our Beer Festival is all weekend 30th April and 1st
May, with themed railway Ales, Guest beers, Entertainment and Victorian dress.
Our Usual Great Food fine wines and the best kept ales around.
Don't miss the fun!
________________________________________________________________

LYMPSTONE TAXI HIRE
Call: Phil

``

07812 661213
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______________________________________________________________
Pine and Oak Furniture
Wardrobes
Chests of Drawers
Tables
&
Chairs
Dressers ,Bookcases
…and much more, all available
Waxed, lacquered or painted finishes

Mattresses, Metal beds
Divans, Guest Beds
Pine Beds, Futons
Headboards
Pocket Sprung and
Memory Foam Mattresses
Removal of old beds undertaken

69-71 Exeter Road, Exmouth, Devon Tel 01395 271920
LARGE STOCKS www.exmouthbedandpine.co.uk FREE DELIVERY
Advertisements

HOST FAMILIES WANTED
Families are required to host foreign teenage students in 2011. The host families
are required to provide bed, breakfast, a hot evening meal and a packed
lunch. In addition to the lessons in the morning we organise a full sport and
entertainment programme for the students in the afternoon and evening. We
offer very good rates and conditions.
For information regarding dates, fees etc. please contact Ray or Claudia at The
Lympstone Language School,
Bridge House, Underhill, Lympstone, Devon EX8 5HH
Tel. / Fax 01395 227333 e-mail: LympstoneLanguageSchool@btinternet.com
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DOG GROOMING.

Kind & Qualified Groomer.
Commissions for PET
PORTRAITS
in pastel also undertaken.
Make Superb Presents.
(Examples of work can be viewed).
Tracey Crompton, Greenways,
Courtlands Lane, Lympstone.
Tel: 01395 272815 /07973 986 268.

ELITE CARPENTRY &
BUILDERS
All aspects of carpentry and building
works including fencing and decking
Undertaken to the highest standard
Fully insured references available
Call Daniel for free quotation or
advice
Tel 07872 018482 or 07886 500081

MIKE COLE
BUILDING SERVICES
Tel: 01395 225 761
Mobile: 07540 976 257
Bricklayer & General
Builder
Extensions, Renovations
& Alterations
Early booking discounts for summer
2011

Comfy casa near the Costa
Blanca, Spain - available for
holiday rentals
Peaceful, secure, two-bedroomed
home. Roof terrace, gorgeous views,
communal pool and tennis. Beaches,
cycling, golf, hiking and much more.
Suits all ages.
Flights from Exeter & Bristol

Tel: 07986 607610
www.algorfaholiday.com

FOOD WITH FLAIR
CATERING
Small and Large Events Menus to Suit your Budget

ELECTRICIAN specialising
in domestic work; happy to
do small jobs.

Telephone Shirley or Michael

on 265147 or see our Website
www.foodwithflair.co.uk

Call Simon on 07985 963075
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DustAway
All Work and no play, we are here to help
Friendly Efficient Cleaning Service
Lympstone Based
Weekly, Fortnightly, One-off Cleans.
Ironing service provided.
Please call

Tracey 07727168817

or

Jill 07818484864

THE GLOBE INN
01395 263166 - OPEN ALL DAY
Sheila and Dave would like to invite
you to a friendly, local pub with a
homely atmosphere offering
Local fresh fish dishes
Tue – Sat 12-2pm and 6.30 – 9pm
Sun lunch: 12– 2pm, 2 courses £7.95
Thurs – traditional fish & chips £7.25
(eat in or take-away)
Dogs welcome in Public Bar
LIVE MUSIC:
Friday 6th May – Honest John / Ray
Beavis
_____________________________
2 BED FLAT FOR B & B OR SELF-CATERING
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Alison Lee
Experienced Mobile
Hairdresser
C & G Qualified
Friendly and Reliable
Call me now!
07769 675449

Ladybird Garden Services
Your eco-friendly gardeners from Lympstone

For all your gardening needs: planting,
strimming, pruning, digging, mowing.
Consultancy service available.
Experienced and reliable service.
Reasonable rates.
Telephone Annie on 01395
275673/07814 510760.
ladybirdgardenservices@hotmail.co.uk

CLOCK REPAIRS
Terence C. Matthews - Horologist
• Westminster Chimes
• Wall Clocks
• Grandfather / Grandmother Clocks
• Dial Clocks
• Long Case Clocks
• Carriage Clocks

Free estimates and house visits
Tel: 01395 273563
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SMALL ADS
LYMPSTONE GREETING CARDS
Scenic photographs of your village - from
the harbour, pretty corner, and washinglines...to sunsets! Available from Post
Office or Frances Longhurst 263495
REGISTERED HOMEOPATH
Libby Clapham BA, RSHom; Safe, ecofriendly, non-addictive; wide range of
conditions; safe
with
conventional
medicines; allergy testing.
Clinics
Exmouth and Exeter. libbyclapham
naturalhealth .co.uk; tel 01395 267432

Chris Swaffield (BSc Hons)
- Devon Chiropractor
If it hurts I may be able to help.
Doctor of Chiropractic in Budleigh
Salterton, Topsham and home visits.
Freephone 0800 043 7246
Mobile 07799098452

DE-STRESSING
,RELAXING,
THERAPEUTIC Neck & Back Massage,
Indian Head Massage Reflexology &
Reiki. Suppliers of unique MBT shoes to
improve posture and relieve muscle, back
& joint problems. Call 01392 873178 At
PICTURE
FRAMING.
For
all The Studio, Lower Lane, Ebford
your framing requirements; also frame www.atthestudio.co.uk
restoration & chair caning.
Caro
Ambridge 01392 877460, Topsham.
Old London Bed and Breakfast
the
Strand EX8 5JW For a warm welcome
CALPE - SPAIN
and a great breakfast Ring Norma on
To let: 2 bedroom apartment with 2
01395
266116
or
visit
balconies. 3 communal swimming pools
www.oldlondonbandb.co.uk or
email
and tennis courts. Beach front. Contact:
keith.exelby@sky.com
June
Hallett
on
01392
873067
www.turmalina.co.uk
PIANO with a VIEW
Lessons for all ages, beginners and improvers,
"purely for pleasure" and ABRSM exams to Grade 8. Theory to Grade 5.
Tel: Judy Joss (BA Mus, Dip Ed) on 222749
ENGLISH TUITION
Experienced tutor living in Lympstone, available for English lessons.
Primary and secondary levels. 1 : 1 CRB checked.
Please contact Mrs Jill Dabin for full details.
01395 263958
MATHS TUITION
Experienced tutor available to teach primary to GCSE level maths.
Reasonable rates Tel: Jane Moffatt on 279952
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WHAT’S ON
APRIL
12 Hospiscare coffee morning
13 Lympstone Folk at The Globe
13 Roy Halsey talk
15 Art talk – Willow Art
16 Boat craning
16 Poet – Matt Harvey
17 Palm Sunday church service
20 Litter picking
20 Film Society AGM + film
21 Good Friday church service
22 Festival of Light church service
23 Easter Sunday church service

1 Avocet 150 celebrations
4 WI
4 Village Hall AGM
5 Art talk – Tudor Propaganda
6 Railway films night
7/8 Sale of church furniture
7 Garden Club coffee morning
14 Tennis Club disco
19 Blooming Hospiscare
29 Annual Art Exhibition – 15th June

30 April Avocet 150 Ceilidh
MAY

Photocopied at cost by:

Optima Graphics

Litho and Silk Screen Printers
For an efficient and friendly service
Tel: 01392 873822
Fax: 01392 875760
Email: john@optimagraphics.co.uk
Website: www.optimagraphics.co.uk
20b High St, Topsham, Exeter, Devon, EX3 0EA
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